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The cold vTc arrived on time, and
very suddenly changed our Erects from
flawing rirers to ponds of ice.

Tin:n e are some people, remark au ex-

change, that nre a great deal more anx-

ious for a prohibition party thin they are
for prohibition. Yen, and some of them
live in Nebraska not a thuaand milta
from 1'latLsmouth.

Sknator Inuallh, most unmercifully
scored the democratic party in his speech
the other day, khowing the bulky Urorcr
up in his proper light. The only reply
the opposition could make was a torrent
of personal abuse by Blackburn of Ken-

tucky.

A veiiy weighty discission is going
the rounds of the English pre?, just now
on a subject that to an Americans appears
to say the least, slightly mliculoua, the
question is who shall receive the new or-

der of the garter, which is t be granted
by Lord Salisbury.

The wealthiest Knight of Pythias lodge
in the world is said to be Lire Oak Lodge,
Oakland, Cal. Its membership is oyer
300 and the aggregate wealth runs high
in the millions. Its treasury represents
between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000. All
furniture used in the lodge is covered
with morrocco. One of the aged mem-

bers recently died, bequeathing the lodge
$ 300,000, and his widow, who did not
long survive liim, willed the lodge $100,-00- 0.

Ex.

No one in all the laud has so thorough-
ly won the confidence of the great mass-

es of the people aj General Walter
Gresham. As a candidate he would be
entirely sure to carry Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
California and Oregon, and none could
be stronger in Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, and Tennessee. Where-eys- r

laboring men and anti-monopol-

are numerous and active, there Judg-Gresha-

would be strong. He measures
fully up to the highest standard of a

people's candidate. Logansport Jour-
nal.

The strike is still on, though fortunato-l- y

for this city trains are running with
almost their old-tim- e regularity. The
engineers threaten to go out on the other
roads in order to bring the Burlington
to terms. To our way of thinking that
would have rather the opposite effect.
The Burlington is now ready for traffic
and should the other roads be locked up
the "Q." could go back to old rates and
do all the business she wanted. "You
can't choke a dog to death on butter,"
neither can you starve the "Q." by get-

ting the engineers on all the other Hues

to go out.

As outrage of the grossest sort was
perpetrated by the lower house of con-

gress when the majority voted to confirm
Alexander C. Davidson's title to the seat
as representative of the IVth Alabama
District which he has occupied since
December 5. As has been pointed out
repeatedly in the Tribune's Washington
dispatches, the testimony in this case
snowed beyond dispute that there were
most unblushing frauds in the election
and that JIcDuffie was deliberately
counted out and his opponent as deliber-

ately counted in. Davidson has not a

shadow of right to the seat; but to ex-

pect the democrats to vcte in such a way
as to break the solidity of the south
xvonld be to expect the impossible. K.
Y. Tribune.

How Mn Die.
. If we know all the methods of approach
adopted by an enemy we are the Ietter
enabled to ward off the danger and post-
pone the moment when surrender becomes
inevitable. In many instances the inher-
ent strength of the body suffices to enable
it to oppose the tendency toward death.
3Iany however have lost these forces to
suh an extent tlitt there is little or no
help. In other cases a little aid to the
weakened lungs will make all the differ-
ence between sudden death and many
years of useful life. Upon the first symp-
toms of a cough, cold or any trouble of
the throat or lungs, give that old and
well known remedy Boschee's German
Syrup, a careful trial. It will prove
what thousands 6ay of it to be, tho "bene-
factor of any home."

"WiiAt's the matter with Illinois con
gressmen this timet We have as yet heard
nothing about the Hennepin canals

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label rails

yon can call at our store and the money
will ue retunucu to you. it acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smith & Co., Druggists. j25-3nid&-
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How TWjr Look on Kress 1'arade A Brief
Interchange of Words The Osiers.

Fifth avenue is all alive in the brisk move-
ment of n gay winter 'afternoon. Up and
down the driveway roll ail enillcfis profession
of vehicle, whoso trapping fill the air with
frosty music. Up and down the footways
hish an endless chain of pedestrians, stepping

smartly and with heads well up. The display
of winter toilet, pet. dogs and pretty faces
is n sight to be remembered among tho ex- -
txTioiicos of tho town. One can hardly Llamo J
tho memU-r- s of tho Knickerbocker club,
therefore, for gathering at the windows of
the club house, but one can surely wonder
liow it was that in the face of this vital and
moving scene they can preserve the stolid,
cano sucking immobility on which the club
seems to have a patent. If there is anything
moro imperturbable in the world than a
Knickerbocker club man on dress jwirade I
should like to know of it as a matter of curi-
osity. The children of the neighborhood are
said to call them stuffed dudes, and there is
reason in the childish conceit. As they pose
at their places of vantage and squint at the
Kinai-- t girls and modish matrons going by
through their single eye glasses, there is, ap-

parently, nothing alive about them. They
might be tailors' dummies or the wax figures
at the Edeu Musee. Even when they speak
to one another it is a monosyllable, without
oix-nin-

g their mouths more than enough to
let the words escape.

'Fine gel, old feL"
"IJr.ni fine."
"Ged ! lleah's Syypes' gel."
'Dem fine gel, Byyies' geL"
"Dcm fine."
And so on to tho end of the club vocabu-

lary, which is all similarly adjusted.
Next to the Knickerbocker the New York

club is famous for its starera. From all time
women have complained of the way tbe New
York club reviews them. They say it has tbe
most insufferable ogle on the avenue. Tbe
girls laugh at the Knickerbocker men because
they are so funny in their vanity, and take it
as an honor to be looked at from the windows,
of the Union and Manhattan clubs. But at
the New York club they claim that impudence
reigns supreme. Tho windows are almost on
a level with the' sidewalk, which gives the
oglers an almost face to face prominence with
tho passers by. Then, too, they gather in
grinning groups, and one can see their lips
move in conversation behind the plate glass.
I know a lady who says it nearly makes her
hysterical to pass the New York club. "They
always seem to be making odious or insulting
remarks about some one," she says; a rather
unjust suspicion any one acquainted with tho
average New York club man must admit.
"And what is worse, it is left to one to im-
agine what they are saying, don't you know."

Alfred Trumblo in New York News.

How Corks Are Made.
The business in the cork line is done by the

twenty or thirty factories of tho United
States. The crude methods in vogue at tho
birth of this Pittsburg industry, and for
many years after, for cutting the corks have
gradually been displaced by new devices in
machinery to meet tbe growing demands
upon the trade. Every cork manufactured
must go through three to four operations be-

fore it is ready for the market, and all these
operations are jerformed by machines in-

geniously devised for the various objects.
First, thorough material is punched into
cylinders, then tapered, after which the corks
pass into the hands of girls to be assorted,
and after passing through all these hands are
sold to the jobbers at from two to three cents
a gross. By reason of these great improve-mviit- s

in machinery a single machine pro-
duces from 150 to 203 gross of corks jierday.
In Eurojie cork making is still dono by hand;
and twenty gross is a large day's work for
the trained cork cutter. When the crude
cork reaches tho factory it is boiled oi
Nteamed, then put into a damp place where
it may dry out gradually; otherwise it would
be too harsh and hard for use. After a weekV
gmdual drying it is ready for the cutter.
Tiij rcfu-M- j from cork making is utilized in a
great variety of ways, but does not yield the
cot of the crude material. One of the
products of tho refuse is linoleum. Another
L life preservers. The shavings are utilized
in making beds, and in many other ways.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Rational Care of One's Self.
But you may ask, "Is thcro not such a

thing as taking too much care of one's self V
Yes, no doubt there is such a thing, and it is
as bad as the contrary practice, if, indeed, it
is not the same thing. You may take so
much care of an infant that it will never get
strong, and this is equivalent to taking no
caro of it at alL And fhe same observation
will apply to fall grown men and women.
Tbe person who is always afraid of a little
cool air is the first to take cold, and the man
who is always bundling himself up is likely
to step into his grave whenever he leaves off
one of his wraps. The whole thing resolves
itself into a matter of rational living. Why
should you not take as rational care of your-
self as you take cf your horses? Death is
sure to come some time, ilan cannot live
forever, any more than a plant or a tree,
You can determine, the time of your death
pretty well barring accident by your habit
of life. Keep tbe machine in the best work-
ing order, don't overstrain it, let it run. as
evenly and regularly as possible. Don't have
spasmodic investigation of your symptoms.
J( is the habit of life that tells the story,
and if we live too hard and too fast it is not
the fault of modern civilization, but of thp
use to which we put modern civilization.- -
Boston Herald.

Plsbonesty of Russian Tradesmen.
Another peculiarity of the country is the

proverbial dishonesty of (be tradesmen, about
which a great deal has been said by English
writers. While the commercial conditions
are steadily improving, and are not so bad as
represented by English authors, who are
more or less inspired by the national preju-
dice, one trades in Russia with a great deal
of caution. The ordinary merchant always
asks a greater price than he expect the cus-
tomer to pay, particularly if he is a stranger
and unfamiliar with the value of the article.
The native, or resident, knows what the
article sought should cost, and "beats down"
tbe salesman accordingly. The tourist who
4om not attempt to do so makes a mistake
and pays a heavy tax ppon his ignorance.
Of late the principal merchants on th Nevski
Prospect and other fashionable streets, have
attempted a reform in this particular, mark
riwi gpods in plain figures, and hang a sign
reading ."prions fiTed" in their windows.
Their example will soon, it is hoped, extend
into all branches of the commercial Cvuuru-pit- v,

for experience in Russia, as elsewhere,
teai-he- e tha honesty is the best policy. Will-
iam Eleroy Curtis in Chicago News.

In Goad Trim.
Blinks I wish I'd heard about that New

York walking match iij time. I should have
entered for the race.

Winks Your I never beard your tarae
in connection with pedestrian matches.

"No, I never entered one, but I'd like to
now, Via in magnificent training. "

Ehl What have you been .doing latelyf
"Trying to-- collect a bill of a Chics go

man." Omaha World. . .

ENGLISH DIANAS.

6PORT3 THAT HELP TO MAKE OUR
FAIR COUSINS RESOLUTE.

T.adies That Walk with the Ciuns I'rop-r!- y

Kqtlipped to Tramping Real
FUherwomen Land in j; Sulmon Other
Outdoor Sports Phynica! IteKultit.

The woman w ho shoots is ut "present a raio
bird, and we only know, writes Lady Faiiiie
Cuningbnmc, a few who attempt it. Tho
Comte-.iH-e do Paris is a crack shot, and her
bag has been chronicled pretty regularly
every week lately. On a three days' visit to
Lord and Lady Coventry, ut Croomo court,
she shot no less than rabbits to her own
gun. Very likely this sport, like all others,
will soon have its following of fair enthusiasts.
Tho best makers have uow some very light,
small bore guns, whoso killing powers, if
only held straight, quite como up to the
heavy twelve bora of twenty years ago; no
there is no reason why the example set by a
few should not soon bo generally followed.
Even now there aro some ladies who shoot
grouse in tho Highlands, just as thero are
a very few who have brought down their
stag in a deer forest.

Many ladies walk with the guns part of
the day, and tbe going is often sufliciently
rough to tax the powers of an ordinary wo-
man, whether it be tramping knee deep over
Highland heather, or crossing an Irish bog
that shakes at every step, and whose deep
ditches, full of peaty' brown water, with a
doubtful taking off, present difficulties only
to be overcome by the young and active.
Even tho tamer sport of partridge shooting
in England requires good walking powers;
tho sticky clays are very heavy going, and
stumbling over turnips when a bit tired is
not over pleasant.

Covert shooting is, no doubt, tho kind
ladies enjoy most, and to stand beside a good
shot for an hour or two in tho afternoon at a
"warm corner," and see him bowl over hare
or rabbit as they cross the ride, and rocketer
after rocketer, as they swing over the high
trees, is very exciting. One quite enters into
the spirit of the sport, and feels as much an-
noyed if a fair shot is missed, and as much
delighted if a difllcult one comes off, as if one
held the gun one's self. Whether ladies actu-
ally shoot, or merely walk after tho guns, or
help to beat a covert, they must be properly
equipped. Tho boots must be of the strong-
est; the petticoat, if not of leather, ov.ght to
be of strong homespun ; and tho whole cos-
tume cne that can stand a wetting.

The same advice may be given about fish-
ing, if this sport is to he taken up seriously,
and not merely as an excuso for idling along
a river bank with a rod, whose butt is as
often in the water as the flies and line are
hung up in bush or tree. Fishing, as prac-
ticed by the Duchess of Roxburgh on the sil-

ver Tweed, or the Ladies Gordon-Lenno- x on
tho "thundering" Sjiey. is a very different
business. These ladies aro real fisherwomen,
and as a Highland gillie said of one of the
latter, "It was just a pairfect wonder to see
her fush." It must be remembered that with
a heavy salmon rod, to make a cast of some
forty or iifty yards of line so that the fly
shall alight gently within a few inches of tho
desired spot, is by no means child's play. It
requires not only great skill, but a certain
amount of strength. To play and land a
salmon on a Highland river means to be able
to dash up and down rocky banks, jumping
from bowlder to bowlder, now in tho water
and now out, to have one's wrists and all the
faculties of mind and body at tension pitch
fr sometimes half an hour together, and, in
fact, to have every nerve and muscle in full
play.

Thero are ladies who call themselves fish-
erwomen who hand the rod to the attendant
gillie to do all the work ; but to take the bit-
ter with tho sweet, as the ladies we have
named and many others do, requires energv
and perseverance, strength and some skill.

The same may, in a degree, le said of most
other outdoor amusements indeed they
hardly existed in any form ; but now all is
changed with a vengeance. The real fact is
that women have been gradually emancipat-
ing themselves in all countries from the con-
ventional trammels that used to fetter their
lives. Especially is this the case within th
last ten or fifteen years, and as in other
countries (America in particular) women
have taken to battle with the other sex in
professional life, so in sporting England do
they vie with man in many athletic pursuits.
Nowadays there aro few girls who cannot
either ride over a fence in good style and
follow a lead across country, or play tennis,
cricket, fish and even shoot, aye! and very
well, too; and who can tramp over moors
and turnip fields, and in every way are not
left far behind in thoso very pursuits which,
a few short years ago, were looked upon as
entirely the privilege of man.

Kingsley says it is the hard east wind that
makes hard Englishman, and we in pur turn
may add it is the lovo of outdoor ite and
sports spiced with danger that help to make
so many English women fearless and reso-
lute, and with "a heart for any fate." Home
Journal.

The Cossacks as Cavalry.
There is a great difference pf opinion among

Russians as to the merits of Cossacks as ca v:
airy They are regarded by some as the true
type of the cavalry that alone is competent
to cope with tho difficulties encountered in
modern warfare. This opinion is founded on
thw distinguishing characteristics of that
class, viz., promptness, endurance, independ-
ence, keen sense of location and natural in-
telligence. Others, and especially the regular
cavalry, look upon them with little favor,
for they consider them lacking in subordina-
tion, reliability and steadfastness; in fact,
they regard these wild horsemen as possessing
more than the ordinary amount of shyness in
advancing against infantry Cre, and believe
them fit only to pursue a demoralized and re-
treating foe. According to these different
views the one would have the Cossack irreg-
ular cavalry strictly drilled, brought into
discipline and instructed in tho methods of
the regular service, while the other insist
ibat the nearer the regular cavalry is made
to approach the Cossack typo the more eifi.
cient it is The correct solution of the diff-
iculty lies between these views. Capt. John
J. O Council in Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette- .

Tho "Making Tp" Fad.
Actors have often been known to "make

up" to look like prominent men. It is only
within a short period that men about town
have been making up to look like prominent
actors This is the way they do it. If in a
fbestre party a runs fellow is told he looks
like Herbert Kelcey, or Louitf IJasson. or
John Drew, or Charles Cogblan, he immedi-
ately begins to dress aa niuch Jike the actor
Hi possiblo, and in a few days may in reality
resemble bis scenio' model with some accu-
racy Let a play with a great lawyer in it
make a hit, inside cf a week some member of
the bar will be found talking and (hissing
like ths gf eat lawyer of tbe boards. It is a
new kind of advertising, and beneilts both
parties. New York Sun.

Young ladies do not wear tea gowns; it is
the priviiege of the married. j

AN EXT. iAOnUI NARY OFFER
lO ALL. WANT I MS t M TLOY M KNT.

We want live, energetic, agents lu every
conn!)' In the United State and Canada to soil
a jialent article of treat merit, on its mkuith.
Anuitlc e 4 .viog a large sale .aj li.R ovt r loo
percent, pmlit, lnln;r no competition, aiul on
which the aei.t It iToiected in the exclusive
sale by a uceu u'ven for each and e- - eiy ceiin-l- y

lie inav secure from u Wlih all lit se
t" .ur aue.ils. and the lact llial it U

an article tlrM can be hold l every liounrhnl i

.v. e , If milil net he uectrtsary to make "An
fxtraii'ttiiii:ry IMier" to seeiue toed aiM-n- t at
once, but we ' ave col eluded to n uke il to
show. i). t on y cur coi;lulciiCt la tho merits of
Mir iiiveu inn. li .1 in 'I- - Uy by any uu t

lli;it will l.aniiie It v i'h inny. "inn iiKms
now at win k mukiii Iron SI.To lo 3io a
month cle; r. and i li s tat t makes it Site lor i;s
to make oiii i.ller to all ho are out of employ-
ment. Any autut I li- -t will uive cur I n inesx
a thirty 1 s' ir.al .ivd f ill to clear at least
920 ill 1 hid t mi, ah ve all expenees, can le-lu- ri.

all nouii- - linn .liS t i us a1 l we will
the money pa l fur tin-in- . No Mich employer
of i n't- - ever dared to make sncli oiler, nor
wouhl e if we diil not know that w have
aei ts ii"w making more than doulile lliu
amount. ( ;ir descriptive circulars ex-
plain our oiler fully, an tlieie we wish to
to everyone cu ot employment who v. ill fend
us three one rent stamps tor po.niL'e. Send at
nuiy uml pccuic the agency in It hp for the
boom, and ko to work mi the named hi
our extraordinary oiler. Adtlren-- , at once,

NationmI. Nov k.i 'i v '..&H Smilhll.-l- M , rilt.sbun;, Pa.

Dr. David llostettcr is the most heavily
insured man in this country. The n

greuate of the policies held ly him is

$800,000.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine thnt acts directly

on the Lung's, Blood nud IJoweLs, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Sold by O. 1.
Smith & Co. druggists. j2.,oiiio,d- - w.

I)t. Schliemann has gone to Alexand-
ria with Professor Virchew, and will
spend several months in Egypt making
explorations.

Bess's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

Xo remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as

. hold ou family mtdicine. No one
should be without it. It has no calomel

i quinine in its composition, consequent-
ly no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at ail times. O. P.
SMtxn Co. Druggist. w

LEST PREPARATION EVER FRODUCEU
Fcr Coughs, Hoarseness, Weak Lung, WhoopVt)
(V117I1, liry, Hacking Coughs of long standing, and
ell l'.ronch'ial and Luns Aft'ectlunB. Try it.
Warranted to Cure Consumption in its Earlier Stages.
RAIL-ROA- D I Absolute Dominion over Pain
PAIN CUffclwi11 curo folic, S.re Threat,
( roup. Frost uiies.Wcu nils, etc., in liwstimc lh:'.ii any
rt her liirdlei neon earth. Guaranteed to Cure h'freuma-t'sr- n

nud Neuralgia. Warranted by your druv'.'-.i.t- .

'S,c , 5(ic. and 51. For f 1 we will largest siice oi
eiiher Cure, express prepaid. dilres

Hail-Roa- d Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.

Trade supplied by liiehardson Drug Co.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

$500 Reward.
We will pay Hie above reward fcr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
custivencss we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, wln n the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by nil druggists. Ueware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., 802 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold byW. .J Warrick.

The standard remedy for liver com-nev- er

plaint is West's Liver Pill--- ; they
disappoint you. 80 pills 25c. At War- -
rick's drug store.

HEALTH iS mt.IT !
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7- TREATMENT

Dr. E C West's Nerve and Bralu Treatmentguarantee siecific for Hysteria Dizziness.
convulsions, hits. Nervous euralzia. it- - ad
iciie. r.ervemis I rostrafon caused by tliens--
I a!cobot or tobacco, Wakefulness. Menial l 'e- -

pre-tMnn- . nnfteniiiir of t he urain result ins ill in
sanity an-- : leadu-- t misery, decay and 'ieatli.

remaiure nici Aire, l.arreiiiiess. loss 01 rnw
er in either S' X. Involurtary l'8?rs air' Sr.er
mat rrliav-- t caused Uy over-exertio- n of the
brain. 8elfabu.se or over-indnliren- box
contain? one month V treatment, SI 00 a box
or six boxes for s5.00. sent by mail nrt-Dai- -i or
receipt of price

WE OUASAKTEE SIX BOXES
To cure anv casj With each order received
by ns for six bores, accompan ed with 55 00.
we will send the purchaser our written guaran
tee to return the monev if the i eotnient dees
nnrt-- i iti a curo. i.uHt.viitefcs ismucu nniv nv
Wr ill J. Wsrrloa sole agwit, Pluttstnouth. Neb.

WHEN YOU WANT

WORK DIE
-- OF-

CALL ON--

Cor. 12th aud Granite Streets,

Contractor and Builder
Sept. 12-G-

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OF ASTP

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Popperbergo and 'pdg
FULL LIKE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 26,1885.

Spring 8

IU1
I must make

Large Stock of
Coming and therefore will rt

cent lelov regular

.11 Good
Ladies' French Kid
Ladies' French Kid.
Ladies' Uriirht Do!lliTOia
Ladies' Bright Dongolii,
Lades' Kid.......' ...
DadiW Teh. (Joat
Ladies' Feb. (ioat o

Men's Burt Shoes
Wen's iSJioes
Men's Shoes
Men' Shoes

Childrcns "Little Giant School Shoes
reduction. Now is your char.ee

BOSTON MEAT
Olivor HamgG,

BEEF, FORK, fill)! TON, VEAL,
We keep constantly on hand the

in the city. Meats ol

SUGAR CURED I1EAT;
SAUSAGE An D

And everything to suit tho den.

South Side Main Street,

Eureka
5 t &

WHOLESALE AM)

all to itlo
Sugar Cured Meats. Hams, Bacon, Lai J.

at lowefct Hying nriccs. Do

'3?-- 5". T1

22 tgscSa 4

AND ALL

m

umm Miwpia

inbo Co:

SIXTH BET. MAIN AND VINE.

Hatt.

POIK 4kd pwixes

ol own make. The tct-- t )rnncls of
AND

E23

room lor 11 v

tliiei ill Hiii licr ( r

ju-kt- lor cash only.

00 20 j.erct nt.du count 1 ( 0
:o " " " : no
on " ;j no
CO ." " " i lo
tr " " 1 SO

,0 " " J CO

t5 41 " 1 Ml
00 " " 0 40
.10 " " Co
7. " " " 00
50 " " " i ( 0

the het the .'.miic
to laj' in a chtaji

T. J. THOMAS,
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Poultry.

X invito givo q. trio.1

net

HOUSEHOLD
KITCHEN, FOOM,

PARLOR FURNITURE.

Lowest

STREET,

Subscribe

Jonathan

WEOLESAL3

CITYRHEA
PACKpKS

bugar weals, nams.
WHOLESALE

eons

in maihet,
n'l'lv.

Proprietors.
POULTRY

2
2
)S

4

iJ

ARRET

finest ; Hid frohot line of n tuts
all lan Is in their k ate n.

HAMS, BACON, LARD,
ftllRCE MEAT.

and oi.r trade. (Jive us a trhil,

Between Fifth and Sixth.

8
153 f Ke

1JETAIL UEALEIt IN

dr.. tic. -h () is in Ciui lintl IJulk
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